
greenMeter End User License Agreement 

Please read this license agreement (“LICENSE”) before using the greenMeter application 
software (“SOFTWARE”).  By using the SOFTWARE, you agree to be bound by the terms 
of this LICENSE.  If you do not agree to the terms of this LICENSE, do not use the 
SOFTWARE. 

1.  General.  The SOFTWARE and its documentation is licensed, not sold, to you by 
Hunter Research and Technology, LLC (“HUNTER”) for use only under the terms of this 
LICENSE.  HUNTER reserves all rights in and to the SOFTWARE not expressly granted to 
you under this LICENSE. 

2.  Scope of License.  This LICENSE granted to you for the SOFTWARE by HUNTER is 
limited to a non-transferable license to use the SOFTWARE on any iPhone or iPod 
Touch that you own or control and as permitted by the usage rules set forth in section 
9.b. of the iTunes App Store Terms and Conditions (“USAGE RULES”).  This LICENSE 
does not allow you to use the SOFTWARE on any iPhone or iPod Touch that you do not 
own or control, and you may not distribute or make the SOFTWARE available over a 
network where it could be used by multiple devices at the same time.  You may not 
rent, lease, lend, sell, redistribute or sublicense the SOFTWARE.  You may not copy 
(except as expressly permitted by this LICENSE and the USAGE RULES), decompile, 
reverse engineer, disassemble, attempt to derive the source code of, modify, or create 
derivative works of the SOFTWARE, any updates, or any part thereof.  Any attempt to 
do so is a violation of the rights of HUNTER.  If you breach this restriction, you may be 
subject to prosecution and damages.  The terms of this LICENSE will govern any 
upgrades provided by HUNTER that replace and/or supplement the SOFTWARE, unless 
such upgrade is accompanied by a separate license in which case the terms of that 
license will govern. 

3.  Termination.  This LICENSE is effective until terminated by you or HUNTER.  Your 
rights under this LICENSE will terminate automatically without notice from HUNTER if 
you fail to comply with any term(s) of this LICENSE.  Upon termination of the LICENSE, 
you shall cease all use of the SOFTWARE, and destroy all copies, full or partial, of the 
SOFTWARE. 

4.  No warranty.  You expressly acknowledge and agree that use of the SOFTWARE is at 
your sole risk and that the entire risk as to satisfactory quality, performance, accuracy 
and effort is with you.  To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, the 
SOFTWARE and any services performed or provided by the SOFTWARE ("SERVICES") are 
provided "as is" and “as available”, with all faults and without warranty of any kind, and 



HUNTER hereby disclaims all warranties and conditions with respect to the SOFTWARE 
and any SERVICES, either express, implied or statutory, including, but not limited to, 
the implied warranties and/or conditions of merchantability, of satisfactory quality, of 
fitness for a particular purpose, of accuracy, of quiet enjoyment, and non-infringement 
of third party rights.  HUNTER does not warrant against interference with your 
enjoyment of the SOFTWARE, that the functions contained in, or SERVICES performed or 
provided by, the SOFTWARE will meet your requirements, that the operation of the 
SOFTWARE or SERVICES will be uninterrupted or error-free, or that defects in the 
SOFTWARE or SERVICES will be corrected.  You acknowledge that the SOFTWARE and 
SERVICES are not intended or suitable for use in situations or environments where the 
misuse of, failure of, or errors or inaccuracies in the content, data, or information 
provided by, the SOFTWARE or SERVICES could lead to death, personal injury, or severe 
physical, property, or environmental damage.  No oral or written information or advice 
given by HUNTER shall create a warranty.  Should the SOFTWARE or SERVICES prove 
defective, you assume the entire burden of all necessary expenses, servicing, repair, or 
correction.  Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties or 
limitations on applicable statutory rights of a consumer, so the above exclusion and 
limitations may not apply to you. 

5.  Limitation of liability.  To the extent not prohibited by law, in no event shall 
HUNTER be liable for accidents, property damage, personal injury, death, or any 
incidental, special, indirect or consequential damages whatsoever, including, without 
limitation, damages for loss of work, loss of profits, loss of data, business interruption 
or any other personal or commercial damages or losses, arising out of or related to 
your use or inability to use the SOFTWARE, however caused, regardless of the theory of 
liability (contract, tort or otherwise) and even if HUNTER has been advised of the 
possibility of such damages.  Some jurisdictions do not allow the limitation of liability 
for personal injury, or of incidental or consequential damages, so this limitation may 
not apply to you.  In no event shall HUNTER’s total liability to you for all damages 
(other than as may be required by applicable law in cases involving personal injury) 
exceed the amount of ten dollars ($10.00).  The foregoing limitations will apply even if 
the above stated remedy fails of its essential purpose. 

6.  Controlling law.  The laws of the state of Virginia, excluding its conflicts of law 
rules, govern this LICENSE and your use of the SOFTWARE.  Your use of the SOFTWARE 
may also be subject to other local, state, national, or international laws. 


